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Who Benefits By
High Prices?
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Swift & Company prove
that out of every dollar
the retailer pays to the
packers for meat, 2 cents
is for packers’ profit, 13
cents is for operating
expenses, and 85 cents
goes to the stock raiser;
and that the prices of live
stock and meat move up
and down together.
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Labor reminds us that higher
wages must go hand in hand
with the nçw cost of living.
No one, apparently, is
responsible. No one, apparently,
is benefited by higher prices and
higher income.
We are all living on a highpriced scale.
One trouble is,
that the number of dollars has
multiplied faster than the quan
tity of goods, so that each dollar
buys less than formerly.
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MEDICINE

R«d Terror in Germany Takes Huge
Toll of Life.
i

No Posing for Josh.
No Tightwad, Anyhow.
“Your hoy has proved u wonderfully
“I shouldn’t marry a young man
of his type, if I were you.”
Industrious chap.”
i
“Yes,” replied Farmer Corutossel.
“Why not?"
“They say lie’s gone through tw > "He never would let us have our own
•Iway. Now that his mother would he
fortunes already.”
“What of that? I should think ‘t perfectly willing to have him do notnvery nice to be married to a man who ing hut visit an’ tell stories, he insists
Is such a liberal spender.”
on bein' out where the real work is
goin' on.”
Keep clean inside ea well as outside by taking
a gentle laxative at leaat
a week, sucb as
Doctor Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. Adv.

determine moral action ; and
action lends to necessary law.
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Slander gains no love.

DON’T FEAR THE “FLU

—
||

It can’t get you, if you use “DR. HIL
LER’S ESSENTIAL OIL TA?«JETS.”
They quickly relieve coughs, colds, all
throat and lung troubles, reduce fever,
prevent attack if taken in time and are
free from drug9 or opiates. A real lifesaver which should be used in every home.
Trial package of 2 tubes, $1.00. Full pack
age, 10 tubes $5.00. Complete directions.
Postpaid on receipt of price.
FREDERICK HILLER, M. D.
Lol Angeles, California

j certificate from him which would show
1 that your dyspe[»sia _ antedated our

Heal Itching Skins

Gas Barred From Farms.
Washington.—Poisonous gas develop
ed in war cannot he used to «dear
American farms of insects and rodent
pests, Secretary Lane lias decided
after investigation. Experience showed
that while pests were killed, there was
danger of the gas spreading and de
stroying livestock and persons living
-near by, in case the wind should carry
the fumes.
Channel Tube to be Reality.
London.—The decades-old dream of
connecting
cross-channel
tunnel
a
England and France is to become a
reality at last. Bonar Law, chancellor
of the exch«>quer announced in the
house of commons Monday that the
government was considering immediate
Inception of the construction of the
tunnel and proposed to employ demob
ilized soldiers in the work.

Spartacans Sentenced to Death.
London.—A great number of Spartacans were taken prisoner in the fight
ing In the centel of Berlin on March
To half prit ot water add 1 oz. Bay Rum I I, and will lie sentenced to «lentil, nc-

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.

ATlAra«xl9t* 8o*p2. Ointment25â50. Talcum»
Sample «èch free cf "CuMeuta. Dtp*, f, lut— "
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ABSOR
bine
T9A0E MARX BSi.US.PAtOf«.

London.—Many
were
killed
and
wounded in serious fighting which occured at Halle, Germany, on Saturday,
according to n Copenhagen dispatch to
the Central News. ' Spartacans are
said to have drowhed many students
and officers in the river there, and it
is reported that there was a general
pillage in the parts of the city where
the fighting took place. Government
troops eventually gained the mastery.
It is said.

marriage.”—Boston Transcript.

With Cuticura
A*

Why use ordinary cough remedies
when Boschee’s Syrup has been used
so successfully for fifty-one years in
all parts of the United States for
coughs, bronchitis, colds settled in the
throat, especially lung troubles?
It
gives the patient a good night’s rest,
free from coughing, with easy expec
toration in the morning, gives nature
a chance to soothe the inflamed parts.
_
...
hiw off the disease helping the pat)ent
regain his health. Made in
America and sold for more than half
a century.—Adv.

Foresighted.
“Jack, deaf, before our wedding. I
wish you would see a doctor.”
“Why should I? I ant well, except
j for a touch of dyspepsia.”
!
“That’s just it. I'd like you to get a

Saite 423 Consolidated Realty Bldg.
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BOSCHEE’S SYRUP
■

moral i
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a small box ot Barl» Compound, and hi
oz of glycerine. Any druggist can put thi;
up or you can mix it at borne at very lit
tie cost
Full directions tor making am
use come in each box of Barbo Compound
It will gradually darken streaked, fadec
gray hair, and make it soft and glossy. II
will not color the scalp, is not sticky «'
greasy, and does not rub off.—Adv.

j cording

to an Exchange Telegraph dispatch fron. Copenhagen.

How He Acquired IL
Mrs. Much—What drendfu' language
your parrot uses.
MrC
Nothing—Yes. a. >
hushnnd
bought the bin! qpe day und brought
It home in his car. ami 1 have always
snspect«Hi that he. had o.Tglne trouble
during the Journey.—Pearson’s Weekly.

will reduce inflamed, «wollen ■
Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Soft
Bunches; Heals Boils, Poll
There is no rhyme for sliver, but il
rv
Evil, Quittor, Fistula and
qL
infected aorea quickly Jingles with koIc! very nicely.
ytjL
as it i* a positive antiseptic
■V Yl and germicide. Pleasant to
remove
doe* not blister
Eye» inflamed by exx poÂ
b*ir' »04 you no work tbc bor—
•ure to San, Hast and Wlnd
To Drown the Noise.
M H /ja S3. $0 per boni», delivered.
uickly relieved by Marias
“Wh/ do they talk s«
when the
»■ "T" 1 S3I
Book 7 R free.
yeBtmsHy. NoSmartmg,
ABSORBINE, JR., (be urtacpnc Umts—t for menkM,
professor is playing?”
ju»t Eye Comfort.
At
—tor» Palatal. Swollen Veiu». Wen». Strain*. Braltcai
“Oh. very few have the fnrtitmie
•to— pain sad lato—arioa. Price S1-2S per bottle at Your D ruggistt or by mail COc per Bottle.
4—1er* or delivered. Will tefl yoo-----“-----------*
•«>»«».“—Bos
_____ ____________ ___________
For Bssk if Ike Eye free write
» » t to suffer 'n si I'tic.. I
« ’• ransrrtpi
O.r.yoiiN*. P. D.f.,"jiOT«»*i»»t.,J»rlft*fl»!d, Mau. Nurine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

Your Granulated Eyelids,
Eyesi

it Can be Cured.

and

touchy corns off with

misery right out with
"St. Jacobs Liniment.’

—

At the first sign of a

Rub this soothing, penetrating Hm-

shiver or sneeze, take

Establishment of Bolshevist Govern- i
ment is Object of I. W. W., Socialists j
and Radical Anarchists, Declares
Solicitor Lamar.

Paris.—Definite steps to put Ger
many forever beyond the hope of ob
taining military domination over the
world were taken Monday by the su
preme war council, with Clemenceau
presiding. Lloyd George present and
Secretary Lansing and Colonel House
representing the United States.
The kaiser’s great armies are to-be
reduced to a mere police force and
other steps severer than have been con
templated were , provided for. The
German government must accept them
or take the consequences.
As a result of the discussion it was
agreed to fix the strength at 100,000,
less than half the original figure
recommendtsl under the tenus as laid
down by the allies.
Germany must
raise this force by voluntary enlist

Swift & Company, U. S. A.

Instant relief! Rub this nerve tcrture

the skin.
Don't suffer! It’s so needless. Get
small trial bottle from any drug |
a
store and gently rub the "aching !
nerves" and in just a moment you ;

GERMAN ARMY LIMIT FIXED.

■

Spanish Influenza can
be prevented easier than

I ment right into the sore, inflamed r
I nerves, and like magic—neuralgia disî appears. “St. Jacobs Liniment” conI quers pain. It is a harmless “neuralgia
relief” which doesn't burn or discolor

\llied War Council Sets 100.000 Men as
Maximum.

!
j

few’drops then lift sore,

COUNT FIFTY! PAINS
AND NEURALGIA-GONE

; OVERTHROW OF THE REPUBLIC ;
THROUGH BLOODY REVOLUTION PLANNED BY REDS.

Washington. — Mail matter seized
since the signing of the armistice has
disclosed that the I. W. W„ anarchists,
radical socialists and others are “per
fecting an amalgamation," which has
for its object the overthrow of the
American
government
through a
“bloody revolution" and the establish
ment of it Bolshevik republic, accord
ing to a memorandum sent to the sen
ate propaganda committee by Solicitor
Lamar of the postoffice department.
The memorandum was made public
Monday by the committee, and Chair
man Overman said it would lie read
into tlie record.
Declaring that in Bolshevism the
radical elements of the country had
for the first time “found a common
cause upon which they cun imite,"
Mr. Lamar said his information show
ed that propaganda against tiie gov
ernment was being conducted with
great regularity and that the nmgni
rude could be measured by the “bolt
and outspoken statements” found in
the
literature.
Accompanying his
memorandum were several hundred
excerpts from mail matter showing
ilie trend of the propaganda. These
will be made public later.
I’articular reference was made by
the solicitor to the activity of the
dissatisfied foreign element of the
country, hut lie said perhaps ilie I. W.
W. was the most active In the dis
semination of the propaganda because
it “has at its command a large fiel«
force known as recruiting agents^ sub
goription agents, el«-., who work tin
ceasingly in tire furtherance of the
’cause.’
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The live-stock raiser points
to rising costs of raising live stock.
•I

Apply

fingers

You feel that retail
meat prices are too high.
Your retailer says he
has to pay higher prices
to the packers.
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ANARCHIST PLAT 10
SEIZE G0VERNMEN1

î

LIFT OFF CORNS!
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will be absolutely free from pain and

o

CASCARA E?
v

QUININE

Standard cold remedy for 20 years—in tablet
opiates- -breaks up a cold
form
fc.
.a 24 hours—relieves grip in 3 days. Money
back if it fails. The genuine box kaa a Red top
with Mr. Hill's picture. At All Drug Stores.

I

suffering.
No difference whether your pain or j
I neuralgia is in the face, head or any j
part of the body, you get instant relief
! with this old-time, honest pain destroyer—it can not injure.—Adv.
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Both Beef and Milk
«

-

HE one breed
T
excels in both beef
and milk is the Short
that

m.

jjjwijBiF*»

horn. Shorthorn steers
repeatedly broke the
records at the markets in
The Way of It.
1918, making the high
“Madam, your husband footed the* j
Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little
est record on the open
market of $20.50 per e»L
Freezone on an aching corn, instantly I bill.”
I knew he'd kick i
“There !
And Shorthorn cows
that corn stops hurting, then you lift ! about it.”
hare mflk records of
It right out. Yes, magic!
over 17.000 lbs. per year, It t* the farmer'* breed.
The man who considers his own having -*tra leak, auaiitu and aukt temperament
A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but a
few cents at any drug store, but is suffi- : faults has but little to say concerning
cient to remove every hard corn, soft the faults of others,
i W. N. U., Salt Lake City, No. 11-1919.
corn, or corn between the toes, and the
calluses, without soreness or irritation. |
Freezone is the sensational discovery j
of a Cincinnati genius. It is wonderful, j

WEAK KIDNEYS MEAN
A WEAK BODY

A Meek and Lowly Follower.
Much to her chagrin
the lady i
, , .
,
....___ . ___
When you’re fifty, your body begins to
speaker lm«l ina«l\ertentl.in«! c n- ,rea^ a httle at the hinges. Motion is
tlnunlly tiseil the expression. “Do you more slow and deliberate. “Not sc young
follow me?” A meek little nmn in the as I used to be” is a frequent and unweb
_______ _
,... : come thought. Certain bodily functions
Up0n which good health and good spirits
front row a«.«led to tier annoyance .
signifying each- tim«1 that he di«l.
. so much d^iend, are impaired. The weak
The ladv speaker was exceedingly I spot is generally the bladder Unpleasant
nnriiii'Ml -J cv.-iwllm-iv
Finillv -he symptoms show themselves. Painful and
annoye<I —exceedingly.
finally
me
complications in other organs
lieckoneti to the house policeman.
arise. This is particularly true with el“Officer.” slip ordered, T wish you «ïerly people. If you only know how, this
would tak«> til's offensive male brute trouble can be obviated.
For over 200 years GOLD MEDAL
into custody. He hus persisted in fol
Haarlem Oil has been relieving the in
lowing me nil evening.”
convenience and pain due to advancing
years. It is a standard, old-time home
remedy, and needs no introduction. It is
now put up in odorless, tasteless capsules.
These are easier and more pleasant to take
than the oil in bottles.

OPEN NOSTRILS! END
I
• A COLD OR CATARRH

t

How To Get Relief When Head
and Nose are Stuffed Up.

I
L
»
»

Each capsule contains about one dose of
five drops. Take them just like you would
any pilf, with a small swallow of water.
They soak into the system and throw off
the poisons whicli are making you old before your time. They will quickly relieve

County fifty ' Your cold in head or j
catarrh disappears. Your clogged nos- j

Or Going Therefrom.
“Brethren and sisters,’
remarked
the visiting presiding elder, “looking
at the evolution that has taken place
among us, considering the sociul up
heaval that we see on every side,
taking note of the turmoil that exists
on every hand, I ask, brethren and
sisters, what is this world coming to?” |
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SPOHX MEDIC AI, CO, Sole Mfr»., Goshen. Ind.
it

Out of Townent and Misery to Comfort
Headache
Neuralgia
Toothache
Earache
Rheumatism
Lumbago
it

Colds
Grippe
InfluenzalColds
Stiff Neck
Joint Pains

Proved safe by millions

n

Holds the Faith of Medical Leaders!
20 cent Bayer packages—also larger Bayer package».
Buy Bayer packages only—Get original package.

ö

A

Easiest Way.
"How can you tell a dogwood tree?"
“Easily. By Its bark.”

h

Adults—Take one or two “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin’* with
water. If necessary, repeat dose three times a day, after meals.

Important to Mothers
Examiue carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for infants and children, and see that It

In Use for Over 30 Years.

Go to your druggist today and get a box
of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules.
Money refunded if they do not help you.
Three sizes. GOLD MEDAL are the pure,
original imported Haarlem Oil Capsules.
Accept No Substitutes.—Adv.

Tou can prevent this loathsome disease from running
through your stable and cure all the colts suffering with
It when you begin the treatment. No matter how young.
SPOHX'S COMPOUND is safe to use on any colt. It Is
wonderful how it prevents all distempers, no matter how
the colts or horses at any age are “exposed.” SPOH.VS
Is sold by your druggist.

O

“I
don’t know,”
responded
the
reg'lar minister, “but a i.irge part of
It is not coming to this church.”

Children Crv for Fletcher's Ca6torii

If you are troubled with soreness across
the loins or with “simple” aches and pains
in the back take warning, it may be the
preliminary indications of some dreadful
malady which can be warded off or cured
if taken in time.

COLT DISTEMPER

trils will open, the air passages of your !
head yvill clear and you can breathe /O/
freely. No more snuffling, hawking, Jio (î
mucous discharge, dryness or head
ache; no struggling for breath at night.
Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream
Br-im from your druggist and apply a
little of this fragrant antiseptic cream
in yottr nostrils. It penetrates through
every air passage of the head, soothing
and healing tfie swollen or Inflamed
mucous membrane, giving you instant
relief. Head colds and catarrh, yield
like magic. Don’t stay stuffed-up and
miserable. Relief Is sure.—Adv.

those stiffened joints, that backache, rheu
matism, lumbago, sciatica, vail stones,
gravel, “brick dust,” etc. They are an
effective remedy for all diseases of the
bladder, kidney, liver, stomach and allied organs.
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules
cleanse the kidneys and purify the blood.
They frequently ward off attacks of the
dangerous and fatal diseases of the kid
neys. They have a beneficial effect, and
often completely cure the diseases of the
bodily organs, allied with the bladder and
kidneys.

BAYER
e
R

Dauer-Tablets
■ *
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«
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Aspirin'

A
BAYER
E
ft

The*Bayer Cross"on Genuine Tablets
Aspirin i* the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticaridester of Silicyticacid

Proof that Some Women
do Avoid Operations ^
Mrs. Etta Dorion, of Ogdensburg, Wis., says:
“I suffered from female troubles which caused piercing pa :: S
like a knife through my back and side. I finally lost all my
strength so I had to go to bed. The doctor advised an operation
but I would not listen to it. I thought of what I had read about
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and tried it. The first
bottle brought great relief and six bottles have entirely cured me.
All women who have female trouble of any kind should try
Ljdia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.”
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How Mr». Boyd Avoided an Operation.
Canton, Ohio.—“I suffered from a female trouble which
caused me much suffering, and two doctors decided that t
I would have to go through an operation before I could
get welL
“My mother, who had been helped by Lydia E. Pmk*
ham's Vegetable Compound, advised me to try it be
fore submitting to an operation. It relieved me from
my troubles so I can do my house work without any y
difficulty. I advise any woman who is afflicted with /
female troubles to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- /
table Compound a trial and it will do as much / j' p
for them.”—Mrs. Hakie Boyd, 1421 5th St., f /f /-/N. E-, Canton, Ohio.
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Every Sick Woman ShdmdWry
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* LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S è
VEGETABLE. COMPOUND
Before Submitting To An Operation)
IYDIA e.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN.MASS. *

